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.{What do they cut their skin here for?)

When he.dies, they just take it*off. /fait it—just take i t off.

/ : -
(When people-see that do they know that this is going to happen to

somebody?) / ' / • •

I don't kno^* They can wea^ it under their skin (clothes) down here,
/ / . • / ' ' * ' '

but I thiixji it was usually right in here, (chest) Right in here.

Anywhere; on their leg where it won't show, but I seen one man and I

/ i
said//MWhat you wear this for?'" When I was little girl, and he didn't

say7 nothing./ Old Man. He was witching somebody like that. Long many

rears after that I found out that they were doing that.. They do that

because-my grandmother--*and Rafter they die—I guess they satisfied after

they die. /' \*

(If you wer-e really done wrong^ could you do that?)
/ * J / 'I &6h't think I would do thTat. Because I'm going to l?e punished if I

ever did, Gods going to punish me. Never, reach heaven.

/
(Just thinking about'it, coikld you do-.it, not that you wf

I don't know. I don't think about it; much. The way tile Bible'reads—

because the Bible says "Thou shall hot kil.JL"''. You c^n't steal too.

Can't steal. That what I learn. , .B6'n' t steal nothing from nobody.
, ̂  T

I

(lAre there any other kinds' of, things that your /nother did .or your

uncle did that^yotf don• t do now?)

All X-do is doctor. After they.learn me.

(Do you know(any kind of melKines that a/man could use to get and

girl he wanted?) /

The man folks—I never did learn how #hey do it. B ut I don't know.

I never did learn that. I don't fcik^ to talk to any man that says


